
School Accountability Committee Minutes 
November 8, 2017 

 
Call to Order: 
Jennifer Thomas called the meeting to order @ 4:30pm 
 
Introductions: 
Attendees introduced themselves at the meeting. The following individuals were 
present: 

Christie Hurt – Principal    christie.hurt@jeffco.k12.co.us 
Rick DiDonato - Assistant Principal  rick.didonato@jeffco.k12.co.us 
Sarah Gagnon - Assistant Principal  sarah.gagnon@jeffco.k12.co.us 
Rachel Barbe – Teacher    rachel.barbe@jeffco.k12.co.us 
Christine Angelini – Parent   christineangelini@msn.com 
Yvette Bain – Parent    yvtba@hotmail.com 
Carla Fast – Parent    carlaterryfast@aol.com 
Orin Levy – Parent    orinhd@gmail.com 
Leigh Rieder – Parent    leighb91@hotmail.com  
Carrie Sargent – Parent    cbksargent@yahoo.com 
Kylie Smith – Parent    kohalamama@gmail.com 
Jennifer Thomas – Committee Chair/Parent jennifer.thomas@ymail.com 
Kathryn Truax – Parent    katruax@gmail.com 

 
Old Business: 
September meeting minutes approved. 
 
New Business: 
 
Jeffco Generations 
Christie Hurt discussed Jeffco Generations, a learning centered vision for our 
schools.  Dr Glass, the new Jeffco Superintendent, revealed this plan on his 100th day 
in this role.  (The full Jeffco Generations document can be found online at 
jeffcopublicschools.org.)  The SAC reviewed the executive summary which notes 
specifically three items of focus: learning, conditions for learning, and readiness for 
learning.  Christie believes these three areas of focus align with the direction KCMS 
is heading and what they are working on with students already.  She believes it is 
important to prepare kids with different strengths to succeed.  Experience based 
learning is also a focus to supplement standard book learning.  
 
Christie mentioned that KCMS has changed the schedule for teachers to enable them 
time for PLC (Professional Learning Community) work.  PLC time is for subject 
group teachers to discuss essential learnings, strategies to teach, assessments to 
gauge student progress and student interventions.  Staff members are identifying 
what they will do to help students that are struggling.  In addition to PLCs, cross 
functional teams come together every Tuesday and the fourth Thursday to discuss 
student progress across subject groups to identify the strengths and weaknesses of 



students.  Finally, Christie mentioned how she encourages the students to have five 
adults in the building that they feel comfortable enough with that they can reach out 
and talk to them if they are having a difficult time. 
 
Unified Improvement Plan 
Meeting attendees were presented with an infographic of the School’s 2017-2018 
Unified Improvement Plan (UIP).  This UIP is in a format that is easy for both 
parents and teachers to read and understand.  The four improvement strategies of 
the UIP include: 

 Making thinking visible in all classrooms 
 Increase rigor across all content areas 
 Differentiation within the classroom 
 Implement PLC processes to enhance collaboration among teachers with a 

focus on student learning 
 
KCMS has put this information in a document for CDE’s approval.  The next 
opportunity for the School to monitor progress will be the December MAP tests. 
 
A parent asked whether the goals on the UIP are measurable.  Christie noted that 
teachers are required to set individual educator goals and strategies for progress.  
The School’s goals are progress monitors by the MAP tests.  Additionally, each major 
category on the UIP has benchmarks and goals to track progress. 
 
Another parent asked what was being done with the twenty percent of the students 
that are not where they should be.  Christie gave an example of peer tutors that has 
been implemented for math.  Additionally, there is small group instruction in the 
classroom to help provide directed assistance for these pupils.  Finally, teachers 
evaluate the reasons for the lack of success and provide intervention to help.  These 
methods vary on a child by child basis but it is a continuing conversation between 
KCMS and the parents. 
 
A question was asked specifically about what PEAL stands for on the strategy to 
increase rigor in writing:  P – point, E – evidence, A – analysis, L – link.  Discussion 
was had regarding the SRSD method used in some elementary schools versus the 
PEAL method used at KCMS.   
 
Spending Priorities 
Last year, spending was conservative as Christie was the new principal at KCMS.  
Spending was used to start or enhance exploratory classes including Photography, 
Pre-Engineering, Theatre Arts, and Ceramics.   
 
This year, the priorities include 1:1 devices for Language Arts classes.  Room 90 now 
has wireless capability.  The school purchased LAN school software which is 
technology for teachers to monitor students on student computer devices and 
screen share.  This technology is $1000 for a three year term.  Additionally, the 



digital photography class would benefit from additional technology and the gym 
class would be aided with heart rate monitors.  Additionally, Christie would like to 
update the building with outdoor furniture and additional seating areas.  Christie 
also brought up that she is purchasing signs to cover up areas of the school that 
were damaged with graffiti two years ago but were not able to be cleaned up 
thoroughly. 
 
PTO Pledge Drive 
The goal of the pledge drive was $15,000 and $9,615 was raised.  The committee 
talked about the amount raised this year was significantly less than before and the 
amount raised will not leave much left over for the school over and above operating 
costs for the PTO. 
 
Ideas/thoughts to help the pledge drive in the future included the following: 

 Could the PTO pledge be part of the fees? 
 What is the average PTO amount for a middle school? 
 Provide or make more accessible the list of items to be purchased with the 

funds raised. 
 Make the PTO more visible at the start of the academic year. 
 If the fundraising is key, be more present. 

 
Spartan Interest Night 
Spartan Interest Night, formerly Program Preview Night, will be held on Thursday, 
November 16.  This will be a great night for the school to show what separates it 
from other middle schools in the area.  This night is designed for parents who are 
thinking of sending their students to KCMS.  There will be student involvement as 
well as information on exploratory classes and electives.  Spartan Night details have 
been distributed to the five feeder elementary schools. 
 
Outdoor Lab 
Sarah Gagnon spoke about the sixth graders heading to Outdoor Lab at Windy Peaks 
the week after Thanksgiving.  Kiwanis provided a $200 scholarship for this group. 
 
1:1 Device Initial Conversation 
Emily Nickoloff, the digital librarian, is working on the 1:1 device initiative.  There 
are currently 400 Chromebooks in the school.  Currently, the ratio is 2:1 and needs 
to move to 1:1.  These devices are currently being purchased from the school’s 
general fund.  This move will be to make the devices fee based.  The goal is to meet 
next month at the Columbine Articulation Summit to discuss starting these devices 
in 5th grade and having the students keep them through 8th grade before they 
receive new devices in high school.  For free and reduced fee students, the devices 
would need to be free. 
 
 
 



Reports: 
 
October Count 
The official enrollment count on 10/2/17 was 707.  The count was 711 as of 
11/8/17. 
 
Other: 
 
Spartan Pride – PBIS 
Rick DiDonato spoke that the committee is working on positive recognition 
measures for students. There is a “Certificate of Greatness” and DQ has been 
amazing in donating.  Ten students have been named Spartans of the Month for 
November.  Roberts Deli even donated breakfast for these chosen students and a 
parent has donated Starbucks cards. 
 
The committee is also working on recognizing students that have no tardies. 
 
Currently, there are an excessive number of tardies.  The committee is working on 
rolling out consequences such as mandatory lab time or lunch detention.  
Additionally, they are working on robocalls to inform parents that their children 
have been late to class. 
 
October/November Outreach 
Rick mentioned that the outreach effort in October was successful and the 
November outreach is a food drive to support the Denver Rescue Mission. 
 
Parent Seminar 
On October 25, Mark Stenbeck led a parent seminar about student self-management. 
This seminar was highly attended with 32 parents present.  Mark is asking for 
feedback for preferred topics for future seminars. 
 
Cheezo Presentation 
The Cheezo group from Jeffco gave a presentation to the seventh graders to teach 
the kids about social media.  The tips they gave the students included: 

 Change privacy settings to be restrictive 
 Disable location services for apps  
 Only friend people you see face to face 
 Don’t give out personal information 

 
Honor Roll Assembly 
232 students participated in the eighth grade assembly and 221 visitors signed in to 
attend.  The assemblies will continue to be held in the afternoon. 
 
 
 



Halloween Social 
There was a great turnout of students at the Halloween Social.  Pictures are on the 
KCMS homepage under News Happenings.  The PTO coordinated the social and their 
efforts were much appreciated. 
 
Elementary Visits 
Elementary school visits will take place in January 2018.  The visits will be at 
Coronado, Westridge, and the feeder schools. 
 
All County Participants 
KCMS had 47 band students trying out for All County in addition to 11 orchestra 
students and 14 choir students. 
 
Announcements: 
The Area Accountability Meeting will be held January 16, 2018, from 6:30-8:30pm at 
Columbine High School Library. 
 
The next KCMS Accountability Meeting will be February 7, 2018, from 4:30-5:30pm 
in the KCMS Library.  
 
Adjournment:  
Meeting adjourned by Jennifer Thomas - Chair at 5:48pm 


